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Abstract

A wide variety of microphone arrays have been devel-
oped, and the authors have also proposed a type of
equally-spaced small-scale microphone array. In this
approach, a paired-microphone is selected at each fre-
quency to design a subtractive beamformer that can es-
timate a noise spectrum. This paper introduces a non-
equally-spaced microphone arrangement, which might
give more spatial information than equally-spaced micro-
phones, with two criteria for selecting the most suitable
paired-microphone. These criteria are based on noise re-
duction rate and spectral smoothness, assuming that ob-
jective signals are speech. The feasibility of both the
non-equally-spaced array and the criterion on spectral
smoothness are confirmed by computer simulation.

1. Introduction

In recent years, speech interfaces have become more im-
portant as automatic speech recognition (ASR) is put to
practical use. However, in contrast to the human audi-
tory system, which can select only the objective signal
accurately, conventional speech input devices transmit
every signal as it is. Therefore, noise in the real world is
an annoying problem for ASRs [1]. From various points
of view, noise reduction has been aggresively investigated
over the past several decades. Spectral subtraction is a
typical method of noise reduction for a single input signal
[2]. On the other hand, a microphone array can also be
used for speech enhancement [3].

The study of microphone arrays originated in a con-
ventional delay-and-sum beamforming approach, and the
current technology has moved to a subtracting beam-
forming approach [4]. The subtractive beamformer would
seem to offer great advantages to a small-scale micro-
phone array. Almost all subtractive beamformers use
adaptive filters to steer nulls in a beampattern toward
the directions of interfering signals with no distortion
toward to the direction of an objective signal. They
work very well under ideal conditions, but the perfor-
mance generally goes down when the number of inter-
fering sound sources is equal to or exceeds the number
of microphones. Therefore, the authors proposed an-
other subtractive beamformer that is based on paired-
microphones [5]. This method designs a beampattern
without usual adaptive filters. It has been shown that
this method works well even in non-stationary noise con-
ditions with three equally-spaced microphones.

It is important for small-scale microphone arrays to
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the best use of spatial information. If the dis-
between neighboring microphones is different, the

ired information must be different. As for the mi-
one arrangement, non-equally-spaced microphones
t yield better performance in noise reduction than
lly-spaced microphones, because it has more spa-
nformation. This paper proposes a non-equally-
d microphone array for noise reduction by paired-
phones. This means that there are several kinds of
d-microphones with various spacings, and then the
suitable paired-microphone must be selected prop-

under any circumstance. A criterion for the paired-
phone selection is also proposed and its feasibility
firmed.

his paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
tline of the previously proposed noise reduction al-

hm by using paired-microphones [5]. In section 3,
scuss a non-equally-spaced microphone arrangement
introduce a criterion based on spectral smoothness
lect the most suitable paired-microphone. In section

verify the feasibility of the proposed non-equally-
d microphone array and the criterion. Finally, our
usions are given in section 5.

2. Noise Reduction by
Paired-microphone

authors earlier proposed an algorithm for noise re-
on using a 3-ch linear microphone array [5]. The
phone array consists of three linearly arranged mi-
ones with 10-cm spacing. This method works by
ining spatial filtering and frequency filtering and
sts of three modules: direction finder, noise spec-
estimator by subtractive beamformers, and spectral
action.

Direction Finder

ming that signal directions are obtained in advance,
an design a subtractive beamformer analytically
ut using adaptive filters. It is a very natural sce-
, but is quite difficult to make a robust direction
r in noisy environments where noise reduction is re-
d. However, the author constructed a robust di-
n finder by integrating the subtractive beamformer
a traditional cross-correlation method [6].

three microphones are prepared, the two directions
sponding to the most and the second most dominant
ls can be estimated as follows. First, the direction



of the most dominant signal is estimated based on the
whitened cross-correlation [7]. Next, we obtain two sig-
nals that suppress the most dominant signal completely
by using the subtractive beamformer with a single notch.
In the case of a 3-ch microphone array, a subtractive
beamformer is constructed by using two received signals
by left and center microphones, and another beamformer
is constructed by using two received signals by center and
right microphones. The design method of the subtractive
beamformer is described in the next section. The second
direction is also estimated based on the whitened cross-
correlation between the outputs of two beamformers.

The direction of an objective source is chosen between
two estimated directions. If certain conditions for the
objective source are given initially, the direction finder
can track the movement of the sound source.

2.2. Subtractive Beamformer

A subtractive beamformer with a single sharp notch is de-
signed using two signals received by a paired-microphone
for eliminating a directional signal. Let us assume that
there are two signals x1(t) and x2(t). The signal received
by each microphone is described as follows.

left mic.: l(t) = x1(t − ζ) + x2(t − δ), (1)

right mic.: r(t) = x1(t + ζ) + x2(t + δ), (2)

where 2ζ means the arrival time difference between the
left and right microphones for the signal x1(t), and 2δ
for the signal x2(t). If we know that 2δ corresponds to
the direction of a signal which should be eliminated, the
beamformer glr(t) can eliminate the signal x2(t).

glr(t) = 1
4

[{
l(t + δ + τ) − l(t + δ − τ)

}
−

{
r(t − δ + τ) − r(t − δ − τ)

}]
, (3)

where τ is an arbitrary constant except zero.

Then the short-term Fourier transformation Glr(ω)
of the beamformer glr(t) can be calculated as

Glr(ω) = X1(ω) sin ω(ζ − δ) sin ωτ, (4)

where X1(ω) is the short-term Fourier transformation of
the signal x1(t). Note that Glr(ω) has no term that con-
cerns the signal x2(t). Setting τ as ζ − δ, X1(ω) can be
estimated as follows.

X1(ω) = Glrx(ω)/ sin2 ω(ζ − δ), (5)

ω(ζ − δ) �= nπ (n: integer). (6)

Here, assuming that x1(t) and x2(t) are an aggregate of
noise signals and an objective signal, X1(ω) gives the esti-
mate of noise spectrum with no influence of the objective
signal.

2.3. Spectral Subtraction

Noise reduction is completed by subtracting the esti-
mated noise spectrum from the spectrum of the received
signal. Therefore, spectral subtraction can be conducted
without a speech period detector.
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re 1: Experimental configuration with two micro-
es. One is fixed at 0.10m, and the other is moved
-0.10 m to 0.09 m at intervals of 0.01 m.

Non-equally-spaced Microphone
Arrangement

reduction can be conducted even by non-equally-
d microphones, since a paired-microphone gives an
ate of a noise spectrum in each frequency bin in
6). However, accuracy of estimation depends on
microphone-pair.

the case of three microphones, only two different
ngs between microphone-pairs are available in an
lly-spaced arrangement, but three different spacings
btained in a non-equally-spaced arrangement. Gen-
speaking, wide spacing is better than narrow spac-
a low-frequency range, and the opposite applies in

h-frequency range. It is reasonable to expect that
n-equally-spaced arrangement is better than a for-
equally-spaced arrangement in noise reduction per-
ance, because more suitable spacings are provided
ch frequency.

Optimized Microphone Arrangement

wo received signals xi(t) and xj(t) , spectrum Y (ω)
objective signal is estimated. Noise Reduction Rate
) is calculated as the Euclidean distance between a

ved signal X1(ω), which includes an objective signal
oise signals, and an estimated objective signal Y (ω)

log spectral domain.

NRRω(xi, xj ; y) = 20 log10

Xi(ω)

Y (ω)
[dB] (7)

ree microphones are provided in a non-equally-
d arrangement, three NRRs are obtained in each
ency ω. The most suitable microphone arrangement
cided as follows over various microphone arrange-
s.

∑
ω

max
{i,j}={1,2,···,N},i�=j

NRRω(xi, xj), (8)

e max is an operator to select the maximum NRR,
is the number of microphones.
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Figure 2: Noise Reduction Rate (NRR) plotted against
each spacing of the paired-microphone and frequency.

3.2. Relationship between Microphone Spacing
and NRR

The relationship between the spacing of paired-
microphones and NNR in each frequency bin was ex-
amined by computer simulation. In Fig. 1, an objec-
tive sound source is located near the front of paired-
microphones, and 14 interfering sources are located from
20 degrees to 80 degrees at both sides. Each interfering
source generates a 1/3 octave-band noise whose central
frequency changes from 125 Hz to 8000 Hz. The spacing
of paired-microphone is different, from 0.01 m to 0.20 m,
at intervals of 0.01 m.

Figure 2 gives NRRs, which suggest how much noise
is reduced, in microphone spacing and frequency. As we
expected, it is obvious that the most suitable spacing of
paired-microphones is different at each frequency. Ac-
cording to Eq. (8), when two microphones are arranged
with spacing of 0.20 m, another microphone should be
placed at the position of 0.07 m in Fig. 1. In other words,
the spacings of the paired-microphones are 0.20 m, 0.17
m, and 0.03 m.

3.3. Criterion on Paired-microphone Selection

The arrangement of a 3-ch non-equally-spaced micro-
phone array is fixed in a condition in Fig. 1. NRR might
change depending on both geometrical relationship and
acoustic characteristics among sound sources, and does
not take distortion of the objective signal into account.
Accordingly, a criterion is introduced to select the most
suitable paired-microphone at each frequency.

If objective signals are considered speech signals, the
smoothness on estimated objective signals might be a
clue for selecting the most suitable paired-microphone.
An application is a noise reduction front-end for ASRs.
Speech signals change smoothly in time because current
ASRs analyze input signals every few decade seconds.
On the other hand, this smoothness is not guaranteed
in the spectral domain because of both resonance and
anti-resonance caused by the vocal tract. Here, a cost
function based on spectral smoothness is proposed by ob-
serving the amplitude spectrum. When signals received
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with the k-th index by using signals xk,i(t) and
t) (i, j = 1, 2, 3, i �= j), an estimated amplitude

rum |̂S|k,ij(ω) of the objective signal is obtained for
paired-microphone and each frequency. The crite-
Dij(ω) is simply defined as the difference between

urrent estimation |̂S|k,ij(ω) for the ij-th paired-

phone and the most suitable estimation |̂S|k−1(ω)
ll paired-microphones in the previous frame.

Dij(ω) =

∣∣∣|̂S|k−1(ω) − |̂S|k,ij(ω)

∣∣∣ (9)

mizing Dij(ω) subject to every combination between
j independently in each frequency ω, we can obtain
orally smooth spectra. It is easy to suppose that the
ion on spectral smoothness works well for vowels but
itability is uncertain in rapidly changing sections
as the consonant part in a VCV sequence.

4. Performance Evaluation

reduction performance is evaluated by computer
lation from the following points of view. The
comparison is done between non-equally-spaced and
lly-spaced microphone arrays, and the second is done
een the criteria of NRR and spectral smoothness.

Evaluation Measure

roposed method is a kind of spectral subtraction, so
ral distortion is adopted as an evaluation measure.
tral distortion is calculated segmentally based on the
dean distance between log amplitude spectra as,

K∑
k=1

√√√√ 1

W

W∑
ω=1

(
P

(eval)
k (ω) − P

(ref)
k (ω)

)2

[dB], (10)

e P
(eval)
k (ω) and P

(ref)
k (ω) correspond to a signal to

aluated and a reference signal that must be a clean
tive signal in the k-th frame, respectively, and W
K mean the total numbers of frequency bins and
es for evaluation, respectively.

Comparison between Non-equally-spaced
Equally-spaced Arrays

reduction performance for a non-equally-spaced
is compared with a previously proposed equally-

d array on the condition shown in Fig. 1. In this
arison, the most suitable paired-microphone is se-

d based on NRR shown in Fig. 2. An objective signal
ale utterance /My name is John/ coming from the
of the array. Interfering signals are a wide-band
(125 Hz - 6000 Hz) generated from the surrounding

d sources shown in Fig. 1
igure 3 shows waveforms both of a clean speech
l and a noise-added speech signal as well as spec-
distortions for a noise-added signal (dashed line),
-reduced signals by the previous equally-spaced ar-
dotted line), and the proposed non-equally-spaced
(solid line). From Fig. 3, we can easily confirm the

ntage of the non-equally-spaced array.
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Figure 3: Waveforms of a clean speech uttered /My name
is John/ and a noise-added speech, and spectral distor-
tions for a noise-added speech (dashed line) and noise-
reduced speech by using either equally-spaced array (dot-
ted line) or non-equally-spaced array (solid line).

4.3. Comparison of Critera for Paired-
microphone Selection

This comparison focuses on criteria for selecting the most
suitable paired-microphone at each frequency. The cri-
teria used here are NRR defined by Eq. (7) and spectral
smoothness defined by Eq. (9). Three microphones are
arranged in non-equal spacing. Objective signals consist
of speech that is assumed to come from near the front of
an array, and an interfering signal is a wide-band noise
coming from 30 degrees to the right.

First, Japanese vowel /a/ is used as a stationary ob-
jective signal. The upper area of Fig. 4 shows wave-
forms of clean and noise-added speech signals, and the
lower area shows spectral distortions for a noise-added
signal (dashed line), noise-reduced signals by NRR crite-
rion (dotted line), those by spectral smoothness criterion
(solid line), and theoretically optimized selection (dash-
dot line) that is given by selecting the minimum spectral
distortion between an estimated objective signal and a
reference signal. Figure 4 shows further improvement by
using the spectral smoothness criterion instead of NRR.

Next, the objective speech signals are 10 natural ut-
terances, including rapid changes from the ATR spon-
taneous speech database. For every utterance, spectral
distortion is calculated for noisy speech, noise-reduced
speech by NRR criterion, or that by spectral smoothness
criterion. The mean spectral distortions over 10 utter-
ances are 13.2 dB, 8.5 dB, and 8.0 dB in order. Spectral
smoothness is a suitable criterion not only for stationary
signals but also for natural speech.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a non-equally-spaced microphone array is
proposed for noise reduction by paired-microphones with
the aim of improving performance. The appropriate ar-
rangement is decided based on a noise reduction rate for
a 3-ch linear array. Assuming that objective signals are
speech, spectral smoothness criterion is also introduced
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re 4: Waveforms of clean and noisy speech /a/, and
ral distortions for noise-added speech (dashed line),
-reduced speech by NRR criterion (dotted line), by
ral smoothness criterion (solid line), and by theo-
lly optimized selection (dash-dot line).

electing the most suitable paired-microphone. The
ility of both the non-equally-spaced array and the
ion of spectral smoothness are confirmed by com-
simulation. In the future, the proposed method

ld be evaluated in the real environment.
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